W.I.A.A. GIRLS TEAM TENNIS
OCTOBER 24-25, 2014

DIVISION 1 - QUARTER FINALS

Middleton  5 Brookfield East  2

Singles
Flight 1 - Kaisey Skibba (11) Mi def Emma Corwin (10) BE  6-4, 7-5,
Flight 2 - Emily Oberwetter (12) Mi def Sadie Spahn (12) BE  6-4, 1-6, 6-0
Flight 3 - Allison Brankle (9) BE def Amanda Huff (11) Mi  6-0, 6-1,
Flight 4 - Ellen Smogoleski (12) BE def Liddy Whitenour (12) Mi  1-6, 7-5, 6-4

Doubles
Flight 1 - Allison Ragsdale (12)/Abbey Webber (11) Mi def
Rachel Melin (12)/Carly Wolff (12) BE  6-1, 6-0,
Flight 2 - Baylie Gold (12)/Lauren Coons (11) Mi def
Hannah Lein (11)/Bella Auger (11) BE  6-1, 4-6, 6-3
Flight 3 - Megan Peyton (12)/Jessica Wang (10) Mi def
Ali Brefka (12)/Kalina Zhong (12) BE  7-5, 6-2,